
ALASKA NEWS

Brought Down by Steamer
Corona

RAILWAY BUILDING AT DYEA

DELAYED BY QUARRELS OVER
LAND TITLES

secretary Alger Will Move in the

Direction of Relief When Con-

gress Appropriates Funds

Associated Press Special Wire.

VICTORIA. B. CH Dec. 3.?The follow-

ing Alaskan advices were brought down

on the steamer Corona, which arrived

here today from Juneau. Dyea and

Bkaguay. The Chilkoot Railroad and
Transportation company endeavored to

build through the townsite of Dyea.

They were resisted by a large force of

men acting in the interest of Healy &
Wilson, the original locators oftho town-

Bite, who forced them to withdraw. In

the metee a man named Peterson acci-

dentally shot himself, inflicting a seri-

ous wound.
In connection with the disputes over

the ownership of the townsite of Dyea

and Skaguay, United States Commis-
sioner Smith has decided that an Amer-

ican citizen can take up any unimproved

land and hold it ifhe shows a bona fide
Intention to improve It.

Steps have been taken for the organiz-
ation of municipal government at Skag-

uay.
When Lake Bennett froze up o num-

ber of loaded boats were caught in the
ice.

Brooks' pack train made its way over
the White Pass last month with the
thermometer 22 below zero.

Brooks says'nCAv'that the trail is brok-
en, he will keep it open all winter.

Capt A. F. Pendleton of Boston was

a passenger OR .the Corona. He claims
to have located' a large pocket of gar-

nets on the Stiekeen near Fort Wrangle.

The sloop Pigeon, reported lost while
on the way from Skaguay to Dyea with
13 passengers, has arrived at Haines'
Mission safely.

NEWS PROM JUNEAU
SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 3.?The re-

mains of Ex-Gov. Church, who died In
Juneau Nov. 25, arrived here tonight on
the steamer Corona. When the Corona
left Juneau all the testimony had been
taken in the trial of ?'Slim" Burch for
the murder of LTnited States Deputy
Marshal Wall but no verdict had been
reached.

Ex-United States Marshal Williams of

Juneau reports that rich placer beds
were discovered on the Prince William
sound late ln October. The surface
gravel panned out five cents to the
pan.

RELIEF MEASURE
WASHINGTON. Dec. 3.?Secretary

'Alger received a telegram this morning

in regard to the destitute miners in the
Klondike from W. S. Mason and H. R.
Lewis, representing the Portland Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Klondike Re-
liefCommittee ofthat Chamber. Itreads
as follows:

"It has been most gratifying to the
citizens of this great country that the
President and yourself enlisted in tho
cause of our threatened citizens in the
far north and that your responses to our
efforts to obtain government aid for the
relief expedition which we prayed for,
has been prompt and full of encourage-
ment.

"Situated as we are at the terminus of
one of the great Alaskan lines of steam-
ers and having many of our fellow citi-
zens In all the northern ports, our facili-
ties for obtaining reliable reports as to
the condition ofthe people on the bonks
of the Yukon are not surpassed and we
foresaw the terrible condition of affairs
which has been made manifest to tho
world since the arrival of tho handful of
miners who have escaped from the icy
prisons ofthe far north. Our people are
united and thoroughly in earnest and
Portland has undertaken to gather the
food products necessary for the relief of
the destitute gold seekers at our wharves.
We will assemble a store of food as great
as the government will transport and the
largest vessel they have at their dis-
posal can be filled ifnecessary, unless we
totally misinterpret the spirt of the peo-
ple of the Northwest

"Inasmuch as Portland is tho railroad
center of the Northwest and the carriage

of all the rations for tha supply of the
Yukon come from the surrounding coun-
try, It seems proper that the departure
of the expedition should be from this
city and we trust you will promulgate
orders to this effect. With the utmost

consideration and respect, we have the-
honor, etc."

The Secretary re-plied at once, saying
suggestions would receive duo consid-
eration and that ho would communicate
with the Klondike Relief Committee
when Congress shall have made tho nec-
essary provisions for the relief of the
miners and some definite arrangements

ehall have been made for the- proposed
expedition.

BOUNDARY QUESTIONS
OTTAWA, Ont., Deo. ll.?Hon. Clif-

ford Sifton, Minister of the Interior, has
returned from an extended trip to the
Klondike. Speaking of the- Alaska boun-
dary question, he- said:

"There are certain phases of the ques-
tion which have to be- looked carefully
over and Mr. Kina:, our chief astron-
omer, went out with me for that pur-
pose. As to whether there will be a com-
mission on the question appointed by tho
United States and ourselves, I don't
know. The subject is a very grave one."

Mr. Sifton will cause the mounted po-
lice force in the district to be Increased,

IONE ABUSES

Are Not Yet Considered by the
Board

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 3.?A special
to the Chronicle from lone, Cal., says:
H. R. Bernard, the deposed secretary of
the Preston school, accompanied by R.
M. Blair, the suspended military in-
structor; P. J. Gass, ex-captain of com-
pany A, and Senator Frank Sprague,
formerly of Yolo, but at present of Sac-
ramento, arrived on the train this after-
noon to be present at tho meeting of the
board of trustees tonight. Ex-secretary

Bernard ln an Interview with a Chronicle
reporter said:

"Idid not .bring a boy by the name of
Mayer, who was a former Inmate of the
school, to lone to appear before the
board. The charges I have made are
true, and Ican prove them all by good
and responsible witnesses. Talk about
reform, it is a rank farce and ls cost-
ing the taxpayers of the state about
$70,000 yearly."

Another man connected with the
school said Superintendent O'Brien
stated that a boy by the name of Cronin
received but forty strokes with a paddle,
and the records show that fifty-seven
blows were administered by Capt. Har-
ris. One of lone's most prominent busi-
ness men said: "Ibelieve there will be
a change. Such a man as Timothy Lee
is not the kind that will maliciously

lie, and his statement will carry Its
weight."

The board of trustees of the Preston
School of Industry is still in session.
Press reporters are admitted to the
meeting. The usual business is being
transacted and the charges against
Supt. O'Brien have not been taken up.

BARKER BLUFFED

Appointed to Office but Can't Get
Possession

MOBILE, Ala., Dec. 3.?For four days
past the newly appointed postmaster,
P. D. Barker, Republican, has in vain
endeavored to obtain possession of tho
olllce here from Postmaster Rapier,
Democrat. The latter's attorneysTi'ave
raised an entirely now point of law,
which Inspector Tate says has never
been raised in his experience. Post-
master Rapier's commission expires in
December, IS9S. Mr. Barker was ap-
pointed by McKinley in October last.
Mr. Rapier has had no notice of his re-
moval, although Inspector Tate served
upon him tonight telegraphic instruc-
tions from Postmaster General Gary

saying that Hapier should accept Bark-
er's commission as notice of removal,
no other notice being customary with
the department.

Mr. Rapier's attorneys hold that tho
language of the statute relating to post-

masters of the first-class is special; that
it provides that the president shall ap-
point and may remove such officers by

and with the advice of the senate. Con-
sequently, as Mr. Rapier's commission
has not expired and Mr. Barker's ap-
pointment has not been confirmed by
the senate, nor Rapier's removal con-
firmed by the same body, Rapier is still
postmaster. He ls now awaiting the
next move of Barker and the inspector.

STOLEN STAMPS

Get a Coney Island Saloon Keeper Into
Trouble

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.?Charles E. Mor-
son, a Coney Island saloonkeeper, was
arrested today on a charge of having
received stolen postage stamps from a
gang of western robbers, the majority of
whom are in prison. Postoffice Inspector
Waterbury of the Denver division, who,
in company with several officers, made
the arrest, said that during the last year
stamps worth more than {150,000 have

been stolen from postoffices in various
parts of the country, and of this amount
he said the greater part was brought to
New York, where they were disposed of

Iby fences.
It was when some of the gang broke

into the postoftice at Cripple Creek,
Col., that W. H. Hostetter and Oscar
Dickens were captured. Dickens wrote
Morson a warning letter, which was in-
tercepted by Inspector Waterbury.
Later he traced a package ofstamps to
the Coney Island saloonkeeper and
gained possession of a letter containing

a check for $319, which Morson sent to
Hostetter in payment for $123 worth of
stamps. Morson was given a prelimi-
nary hearing and was held in $3300 bail,
the case going over until next Wednes-
day.

THE EASTERN QUESTION

Russia and Germany Approaching
Open Rupture

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 3.?Great
reticence ls observed in official circles
here regarding the political situation in
tho Far East, but the opinion prevails

that Germany will not permanently oc-
cupy Kiao Chau Bay, on the Shan Tung
peninsula. Tho Russian newspapers
protest against the occupation of Kiao
Chau Bay, as being calculated to in-
jure the interests of Russia in tho Far
East, and they say that the Russian
government ought to demand its evacu-
ation, or else obtain an equivalent.

BERLIN, Dec. 3.?Tho Naval Depart-
ment has sent Instructions to Kiel to
dispatch COO artillerymen with field
guns, and 1000 marines to China.

LONDON, Dec. 4.?A dispatch to the
Times from Shanghai says that five
Russian instructors have recently ar-
rived in China and that Russians have
;il«" 1 n ni'i»'int> d oust'm officers, two
at Canton, one at Swatow, province ot
Quang Tong, und one at Fu Chau, capi-
tal of tho province of Fo Kien.

ADesperate Maniac
VIRGINIA, Minn., Dec. 3.?Doctors

Corry and Miller of tho local hospital

had a desperate encounter today with
an insane Italian. Dr. Corry received
wounds which will disfigure him for
life. Dr. Miller came to bis assistance-
and tho maniac immediately went at
him, using the same stiletto, cuttin?
his throat from tho middle of the neck
to tho ear, but, luckily, did not sever
the jugular vein. After this the maniac-
ran out and attacked Hostler Nelson,
Inflicting a slight wound In tho leg.

Chief of Police Bellinger appeared at
this time and, presenting a revolve):,

ordered tho Italian to drop tho stiletto,

which he did, after attempting to cut
his own throat. Dr. Miller is in a critical
condition.

ARailroad Wreck
MINNEAPOLIS, Deo. 3.?A wreck oc-

curred on the Great Northern railway
this morning -near Durham, Mont., on
tin Blackfoot reservation. The train
was the oast bound passenger and was
being pulled by two engines on account
of the drifting snow. AVhe-n entering a
cut the engines suddenly left the track
and fell upon their sides. The accident
is supposed to have been caused by a
broken rail. Engineer Wm. Clark of
Kalispel was instantly killed and En-
gineer Nelson Of Havre had both legs
broken above the knee anS was other-
wise badly Injured. The firemen were
both hurt, but not seriously. Three cars
left tho track, but the passengers es-

tcaped with a shaking up.

To cure a Cold in One Day

jTake Laxative Ilromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists re-fund money if it fails to cure.

I 'Sic. The- genuine has L. B. Q. on each tab-
let.

NO ARMS LAND

For the Use of Insurgents
in Cuba

PILLSBURY MAKES DENIAL

OF REPORTS CONCERNING THE
DAUNTLESS

The Vessel and Her Tow Carefully
Searched and no Arms Found.

Havana Reports

Associated Press Special Wire.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.?Commander
Pillsbury of the Vesuvius, which has
been doing some hard work off the Flor-
ida coast, engaged in heading off fili-
bustering expeditions, has been an-
noyed by the publication In the news-
papers a few days ago of a story to the
effect that he allowed the tug Dauntless
to pass with a scjjooner in tow which
carried supplies of war to the Cuban
insurgents. The commander has written

a letter to the navy department in which
he says he had considered the matter of
such slight importance heretofore that
he had not mentioned it to the depart-
ment, but the width of the publication
calls now for an answer, which he gives
in the following form:

"On November 11th I heard that the
Dauntless was at Fernandlna for fumi-

gation. The Vesuvius proceeded to that
port at once to keep her under observa-
tion. She was found just crossing the
bar for Jacksonville, to which port the
Vesuvius accompanied her.

"She was thoroughly searched and al-
lowed to proceed to the city. She was
taken on the ways and cleaned and
painted, and a few minor repairs made
to bailors and engines. On November
Tth she was put in the water again, and
on that day the Vesuvius proceeded to

the mouth of the river to await her com-
ing. On Friday, November IS, the tug

came down the river with the schooner
Jennie Thomas of Baltimore ln tow,

bound for Savannah. Both the tug and
the 3chooner were searched thoroughly
and critically. The schooner was empty
and was cleared for Savannah. The
tug had nothing on board but coal, two
or three blocks of ice and a small leg of
beef. She had a crew of nine men. Her
papers were complete and without a
Haw. She moored the schooner for night

near by and went to a wharf at Pilot-
town. The next morning at very early
daylight, just before she got under way,
an officer was again sent on board and
another search made, with the same re-
sult. She was allowed to proceed.

"I have been informed by the com-
manding officer of the revenue cutter
Boutwell of the arrival of the Dauntless
with the schooner Jennie Thomas in
tow at Savannah on the following day."

A CUBAN ELECTION
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.? Consul-Gen-

eral Lee has informed the State Depart-

ment that the insurgents of Cuba have
elected and installed at Taza, Porto
Principe, the following officers:

President?BAßTOLO MASSO.
Vice-President ? DOMINGO MEN-

DEZ CAPOLE.
Secretary of War?JOSE B. ALE-

MAN.
Secretary of tho Treasury?EßNlSTO

FONT STEARLING.
Secretary of Foreign Affairs?AN-

DREAS MORENO DE LA TORRE.
Secretary of the Interior?MANUEL

R. SILVA.
General-in-Chief?MAXIMO GOMEZ.
Lieutenant-General ?GARCIA.
It ls said at the state department that

Gen. Lee communicated the list of offi-
cers to the department as a matter of
news gossip at Havana, and it is by no
means official.

THE USUAL DENIAL
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 3.?Minis-

ter Dupuy De Lome has received a
cablegram from tho Secretary General

of Cuba stating that the reports of the

death of General Pando. Commander of
tho Spanish forces ln tho field, are false,

that General Pando is in excellent health
and is striking some decisive blows
against the insurgents. This disposes
of the rumor which, if it had proved to
bo true, would have been of serious con-
sequences to the Spanish forces, as Gen-
eral Pando ls second only to General

;Blanco and is directing all military,

operations, while Blanco remains at Ha-
vana inaugurating; the new system
which Spain has granted to the island.

Information was received here today

from Havana that the organ of the au-
tonomist party ofthe Island, Rel El Pals,

had Issued a formal circular declaring
in behalf of Cuban autonomists that
they were satisfied with the plan ot Cu-
ban autonomy now extended to Cuba, a
realisation of the policy they had urged
from the beginning of the century, ex-
pressing the greatest hopes in the new
regime and declaring that with the ful-
fillment of all the aspirations of the Cu-
ban people there remains no further rea-
son forcontinuing the troops ln the field.

IN SORE NEED
HAVANA, Dec. 3.?Senor Caneljas,

the special commissioner ofthe Spanish
government has returned here from his
visit to the province of Plnar dol Rio.
He says there are in the province 40,000
concentrados, peasants gathered in from
the country and neighboring towns for
protection from the Insurgents, or to
prevent them from joining the enemy,

and that they are all In want. Of this
number 15000 are orphans and the ma-
jority are children of tender age. The
concentrados are badly distributed. At
Plnar del Rio the capital, for Instance,
there are 460 of these unfortunate peo-
ple, while at towns like Consolaclon and
Candelarla there are over 4000 ofthe suf-
ferers.

The Marquis de Apestegul, president of
the standing company of the Planters'
association, presses tho opinion that all
.signs indicate the success of the sea-
son's sugar crop. Although the re-
formists have appointed a committee to
negotiate with the autonomists It Is be-
lieved nevertheless that nothing definite
Win be decided upon until the arrival
from Madrid of leading members of the
party who have been appointed as dele-
gates by the Cuban reformists there and
who are now on the way.

The governor of Pinar del Rio is en-
deavoring to relieve the critical condi-
tion of the province where a majority of
the inhabitants are identified with the

tobacco trade. The crop this year is
only half the normal. Itis rumored here
that the agent of an English syndicate
intends to buy several of the first cut-
tings and he is said to have offered£loo,-

--000 sterling for Corona'and' £200,000 for

Cabanas and Carvajall.
The Spanish column under Lieut. Col.

Altolaggere engaged the insurgents at
Arroyo Blanco, near Sancti Spiritus and
inflicted considerable loss upon them.
Later it had another engagement with
the insurgents at tho Delicas farm, the
insurgents being defeated badly.

At Kemedios the insurgent leader Eloy
Monteagudo, a man of much influence
among his co-partisans, has formally

surrendered.
The columns under Col. Brualla and

Col. Palanca, while ln the Remedlos dis-
trict fought the insurgents under Gen.
Carillo and Gen. Gonzalez. According
to the official reports the insurgents left
23 dead upon the field.

NO TROOPS NEEDED
MADRID, Dec. 3.?According to a

dispatch received here from Havana it
is believed that no further reinforce-
ments of Spanish troops will be required
for Cuba, the present forces being re-
garded as sufficient to suppress the in-
surgents before the rainy season be-
gins.

The newspapers publish the following,

which is much commented on:
Captain General Blanco has cabled the

government that, knowing General
Correa, minister of war, ls opposed to
sending further reinforcements, he has
Studied the moans of creating a volun-
teer corps of whites and negroes who
will reply to the guorrlla tactics of the
rebels by similar warfare, but he would
need for this undertaking four million
pesetas monthly. He is convinced that
by making such a pecuniary effort, Cuba,
except In the eastern part, would be paci-
fied by June next, when the local gov-
ernment could finish the war.

-<~*-+

LIEUT. GENERAL PANDO

Anti-Spiritualists
TOLEDO, Dec. 3.?President Brecker

of tho National Anti-Spiritual associa-
tion at Adrian, Mich., has just isued an
invitation to tho National Spiritual as-
sociation to join in an appointment of a
committee to meet a similar one from
the Anti-Spiritualist association to
thoroughly investigate the phenomena
of modern spiritualism. Full opportuni-
ty is to be given to Spiritualists to state
their belief and show phenomena and
full opportunity for investigation of the
phenomena. Correspondence ls to be
adrdessed to the secretary, J. D. Hage-
mun, Adrian, Mich.

County Funds Missing
CANAJOHAKIE, N. V., Dec. 3?The

Montgomery county board of supervis-
ors have for some time been examining
into the accounts of Wm. Clark of Fort
Plain, county treasurer, and It is alleged
a shortage of $30,000 exists. Sheriff
Heath was sent to Syracuse, where
Clark was reported to be, to look him up.

DREYFUS IS INNOCENT

NOVELIST ZOLA PROMISES TO
PROVE IT

He WillDevote His Life to the Lib-

eration of Prisoner Prom Un-

deserved Exile

NEW TORK, Dec. 3.?A dispatch to

tho World from Paris says: "Ihave sub-

stantial proofs of Dreyfus' Innocence,"

Zola asserts. "He willnot remain in ex-

ile. I have made his liberation my af-

fair. Iwill devote" my life to it.
"The explanations of Esterhazy are

contemptible. Everything accuses him.

He condemned himself by changing his

style of handwriting after the publish-

ing of the Borderreau" the memorandum

on which Dreyfus was convicted.)

Another article by Zola is printed ln
the Figaro under the heading "The Syn-
dicate." In It Zola writes:

"The very conception of a Hebrew
syndicate having been formed to buy

the release of Dreyfus and the condem-
nation of another in his stead every-

body knows to be manifestly base, puer-
|He and simple. Itis worthy of those who
iInvented it. Dreyfus was condemned
:for treason by a court-martial. From
that moment he became a traitor?not a
man, but an abstraction embodying the
idea of his murdered country and rep-
resenting not only present but also past
treason to the obstinate mind, only
mindful that his treason might have de-
feated us.

"It(the syndicate explanation) is sim-
ple enough. "He is a Hebrew. The He-

brews, rich and powerful, without a
country, will secretly work to get him
out of his difficulty by purchasing men's
consciences and involving all France ln
the meshes of an atrocious conspiracy."

"So the syndicate is 'formed'?a vast,

mysterious enterprise; people ln masks;

large sums passed to strangers by night
under bridges; distinguished person-
ages corrupted whose honesty of years
is bought at fancy prices. These (al-
leged snydlcate members) are French
citizens, our equals, our brothers, whom
imbecile .antl-semltlsm drags dally in
the dirt. An attempt was made tocrush
them through Dreyfus by making the
fruit of one the crime of the whole race.
It ls easy to understand. They are sup-
posed to passionately desire to make
manifest to all the innocence of their co-
religionists.

"Newspapers which abuse Dreyfus'
brother because he did his duty are a
disgrace to the press of France.

"France Is no longer France Ifshe can
be so deceived and driven to mad rage
against an unfortunate being who, for
five years, has been expiating under
atrocious conditions a crime he never
committed."

HAYTIEN FEARS

Boused by Reports ofGerman Cruisers
Coming;

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3.?The Haytlan
Minister, Mr. Leder, was an early caller
at the State Department today, having
news from home of a disturbing nature.

Secretary Sherman being still con-
fined to his home by a cold and Assistant
Secretary Day having attended th
President on his Journey to Canton
Second Assistant Adeo was acting a
Secretary of State and to him the Mm
lster had recourse.
It appears his government had cabled

him from Port-au-Prince that the Hay
tlan Consul at Kingston, Jamaica, bad
telegraphed that two German warships

sailed yesterday from that place for
Port-au-Prince. The news had created
great excitement in the towns all over
the islands and disturbances were ap-
prehended.

The foundation of the statement Is be-|
lieved to be the two German ships which
have been cruising In southern waters
were Just starting on their way north-
ward to the United States. About the
middle of last September, the German
Charge d'Affaires here, Mr. Relcheneau,
formally advised the State Department
that the German cadets ship Stein would,

arrive at Charleston, 8. C, February I
next, and that the cadets school ship
Charlotte would arrive at the same port
February 11. They are to depart on the
16th and 18th of February- Neither of
these vessels can properly be regarded
as a warship, although they are attached
to the German navy and carry a large
number of young naval cadets. Never-
theless, the Haytlan Minister fears that
their appearance In Haytlan waters at
this Juncture may lead to serious trou-
ble there.

IllinoisLawmakers
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Dec. 3.?Gov-

ernor Tanner late this afternoon issued
a proclamation calling the special ses-
sion of the general assembly to meet
here Dec. 7th. The session is called to
consider amendments to the laws for
assessment of property for taxation and
regulating the manner of conducting
primary elections and to pass a reap-
portionment bill. The governor will also
ask for an appropriation to defray the
expense of testing the constitutionality
|of the Inheritance tax law and its en-
forcement.

A Bicycle Record
DAYTON, ?<)., Dec. B.?Earl H. Klaer

broke the five-mile record here tonight
before 2000 people. He made the flve>
miles in 8 minutes 18 seconds. Jacquelln
of France previously held the record at '8 minutes 28 seconds.
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It!Largest Retail House
Of Men's Furnishing
Goods In the United States

Having 6 Retail Stores, a Wholesale House and Shirt Factory

Great Underwear Sale
Over 100 different lines to select from, embracing all the
best of botli foreign and domestic manufacture.

? ? ? ? All Sold at the Lowest Eastern Prices
Fleece Lined Heavy Sanitary Fine Vicuna Camel's Elastic

Winter Weight Natural Hair and Natural Jersey-Ribbed
Underwear, Wool, Wool Underwear, Underwear,

* 50c $1.25 $1.00 $1.00

Full Weight, Natural Extra Quality Light- Fine English and Fine Lamb's Fleece, Nat-
Wool, Camel's Hair weient Sanitary

?
German ursl Gray, White

and Vicuna Undtrwsar, Underwear, Sanitary Underwear, and Scarlet Underwear,

75c $1.00 $1.25 $1.50

Natural Wool Winter Lamb's Wool Lamb's Wool Our Own Make
Weight Jtrsey Jersey Canton Flannel

Undsrwear, Underwear Underwear, Underwear

75c $1.50 $2.00 50c

Our Own Make of Shirts in the New Fall Effects
Fancy Bosums, Golfs and Negligees in Penangs, Madras Cloths, Oxfords and Flannels, at 75c, $1-0$
$1.25, $t.50 and $2.00. Wool One-half Hose at 15c and 25c; all extra values, Extra Cashmere,
Siik and Wool, 35c and 50c.

Eagleson & Co.
Opposite Nadeau Hotel ,? 112 South Spring St.


